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BAUCUS
OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
BEFORE THE
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1983
GOOD MORNING!
I'D LIKE.TO WELCOME YOU TO WHAT I BELIEVE WILL BE A
CONSTRUCTIVE AND EXCITING PROGRAM. As YOU KNOW, THE GREAT FALLS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE JOINED ME IN SPONSORING THIS CONFERENCE..
I'D LIKE TO THANK ALL OF YOU FOR COMING TODAY. I'D LIKE TO
ESPECIALLY WELCOME OUR SPEAKERS, AND MY GOOD FRIENDS,
LT. GOVERNOR GEORGE TURMAN, AND GARY BUCHANAN, DIRECTOR OF THE
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.
BOTH GEORGEAND GARY PLAYED KEY ROLES IN THE DESIGN AND
PASSAGE OF GOVERNOR SCHWINDEN'S "BUILD MONTANA" PROGRAM, AND WILL
CONTINUE TO BE KEY PLAYERS IN MONTANA'S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS*
[INTRODUCE WANDA]
THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT IN EECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
As WE BEGIN TODAY'S PROGRAM, I THINK IT IS IMPORTANT TO
UNDERSTAND WHERE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT REALLY TAKES PLACE. IT
ISN'T IN WASHINGTON, D*C* AND IT ISN'T IN HELENA, MONTANA-
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AS FAR AS I'M CONCERNED, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IS A COMMUNITY
MATTER* IT IS FOR MONTANA CITIES AND TOWNS TO DETERMINE WHAT
KIND OF ECONOMIC GROWTH THEY WANT FOR THEMSELVES AND HOW THEY ARE
GOING TO PROVIDE FOR IT*
SOMETIMES MAKING THAT DECISION INVOLVES TOUGH CHOICES* WE
HOPE TO DISCUSS SOME OF THOSE TOUGH.CHOICES TODAY.
SOMETIMES IN FIGURING OUT WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE, IT BECOMES
CLEAR THAT CERTAIN RESOURCES ARE NEEDED FROM EITHER THE STATE OR
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. THERE MAY, ON OCASSION, BE AN
APPROPRIATE ROLE FOR GOVERNMENT TO PLAY IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
BUT UTLIMATELY IT IS YOU, THE LEADERS OF THE COMMUNITIES
THROUGHOUT THIS STATE, WHO ARE GOING TO DETERMINE THE ECONOMIC
FUTURE OF MONTANA.
THE BEST ROLE FOR THOSE OF US WHO ARE PUBLIC OFFICIALS IS A
SUPPORT ROLE -- HELPIN.G YOU FIND THE TOOLS AND RESOURCES YOU NEED
TO MEET THE ECONOMIC GOALS YOU'VE SET FOR YOURSELVES*
THE CONFERENCE
IT IS IN THAT SPIRIT THAT WE SPONSOR THIS CONFERENCE TODAY*
THE CONFERENCE TODAY SERVES TWO PURPOSES:
FIRST, TO GIVE ALL OF US A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF NATIONAL
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)ONOMIC TRENDS AND ISSUES AND THEIR IMRLICATIONS FOR OUR STATE
AND LOCAL EFFORTS, AND;
SECOND, TO PROVIDE A FORUM FOR EXPLORING THE VARIETY OF
RESOURCES, STRATEGIES, AND CHOICES THAT ARE AVAILABLE TO YOU*
THE CONTEXT OF THE CONFERENCE
BEFORE WE BEGIN -THE PROGRAM, I. WANT TO SHARE WITH YOU MY
PERSPECTIVE ON .THE STATE AND NATIONAL ECONOMY AND HOW IT AFFECTS
ON MONTANA'S ECONOMIC FUTURE*
RARELY BEFORE HAS THERE -BEEN AS MUCH DEBATE ABOUT THE FUTURE
OF MONTANA'S ECONOMY. RIGHTFULLY SO.
RARELY BEFORE HAS OUR STATE'S ECONOMY FACED THE CHALLENGES
AND OPPORTUNITIES WE FACE TODAY*
"BUILD MONTANAO
MONTANANS ALREADY HAVE A GOOD START IN THE AREA OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT. THE "BUILD MONTANA" PROGRAM IS SOUND. IT IS A
VALUABLE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC GROWTH IN THE EIGHTIES*
THE PROGRAM CONTAINS TOOLS THAT WILL KEEP US ON THE ROAD TO
OUR ECONOMIC RECOVERY* IT CREATES A CLIMATE IN WHICH WE CAN
DEFINE OUR ECONOMIC GOALS AND DECIDE HOW TO ACHIEVE THEM*
I SUPPORT THE SCHWINDEN ADMINISTRATION'S PROGRAM AND I AM
ANXIOUS TO HELP MAKE OUR STATE'S EFFORTS SUCCESSFUL*
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THE NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
UNFORTUNATELY, MONTANA IS NOT AN ISLAND* WE AREN'T
ISOLATED. NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL FORCES SHAPE OUR ECONOMIC
FUTURE* WHAT GOES ON IN WASHINGTON, ON WALL STREET, AND IN
CAPITALS AROUND THE GLOBE, AFFECTS US -- DRAMATICALLY*
"BUILD MONTANA" CANNOT SUCCEED UNLESS A NATIONAL ECONOMIC
RECOVERY STRATEGY IS EFFECTIVE* WE IN THE MONTANA CONGRESSIONAL
DELEGATION HAVE.A BIG ROLE TO PLAY IN SHAPING THAT NATIONAL
RECOVERY*
MONTANA'S ECONOMIC FUTURE IS MY TOP PRIORITY* I .WANT TO
OVE THE NATIONAL ECONOMY IN A DIRECTION THAT WILL HELP MONTANA'S
ECONOMY*
I WANT FEDERAL POLICIES THAT ENHANCE MONTANA'S ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM. EVERYTHING I DO IN THE SENATE -- MY VOTES,
THE BILLS I INTRODUCE, MY COMMITTEE WORK, MY WORK HERE AT
HOME - IS DESIGNED TO ACCOMPLISH THREE GOALS:
o REDUCE INTEREST RATES AND BUDGET DEFICITS.
0 INCREASE THE AMOUNT OF INVESTMENT MONEY AVAILABLE TO
MONTANA BUSINESSES.
0 INCREASE THE OPPORTUNITIES TO EXPORT MONTANA PRODUCTS.
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By STRENTHENING THE NATIONAL ECONOMY, WE WILL BE
-STRENGTHENING MONTANA'S ECONOMY.
CONCLUSION
THE CONFERENCE TODAY IS DESIGNED TO GIVE US THE PERSPECTIVES
OF NATIONALLY-RECOGNIZED EXPERTS IN THE FIELD OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT* BY UNDERSTANDING NATIONAL ECONOMIC TRENDS, AND
LISTENING TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT EXPERTS FROM OTHER PARTS OF THE
COUNTRY, WE CAN ENHANCE OUR OWN EFFORTS IN MONTANA.
BUT LET'S BE CLEAR -- IT IS FOR US AS MONTANANS TO DETERMINE
WHICH STRATEGIES MAKE SENSE FOR US. SOME OF THE OPTIONS WE MAY
WANT TO TRY AND SOME WE MAY REJECT. BUT I DO THINK WE CAN
ENEFIT FROM THE EXPERIENCES OF OTHERS.
I'M LOOKING FORWARD TO VISITING INFORMALLY WITH ALL OF YOU
THROUGHOUT THE DAY* I HOPE YOU WILL TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF OUR
GUESTS BEING HERE IN MONTANA AND WILL NOT HESITATE TO PICK THEIR
BRAINS DURING THE BREAKS.
I KNOW MANY OF YOU HAVE TRAVELLED LONG DISTANCES TO BE HERE*
I THANK YOU FOR COMING AND I HOPE YOU FIND THE PROGRAM BOTH
STIMULATING AND INFORMATIVE.
NOW I'D LIKE TO INTRODUCE ROGER YOUNG, FROM THE GREAT FALLS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, WHICH IS A CO-SPONSOR OF TODAY'S MEETINGS*.
I'D LIKE TO EXTEND A SPECIAL THANK-YOU TO ROGER AND THE CHAMBER*
THEIR ENERGY AND ENTHUSIASUM IN HELPING TO ORGANIZE THE CONFERENCE WAS
TRULY INVALUABLE AND GREATLY APPRECIATED. -- ROGER.
